This study estimated the corporate average fuel economy (CAFE) and CAFE targets of Japan's domestic automobile manufacturers and evaluate whether manufactures have achieved these estimated CAFE targets. Furthermore, we proposed an analysis framework for estimating what impact the introduction of the CAFE standards in Japan will have on motor vehicle-derived lifecycle CO2 emissions. As a result, we found the following: (1) automobile manufacturers can maximize their sales under the constraints of the CAFE standards, but vehicle sales plans based on sales maximization will lower their CAFE standard scores. (2) Economically optimal automobile manufacturer behavior-striving to achieve CAFE standards while maximizing sales-will increase the manufacturers' overall carbon footprint and actually worsen the environment.
Introduction
The Paris Agreement, adopted in December 2015, attempts to tackle the growing problem of global warming by setting carbon dioxide (CO2) emission reduction targets for each country in order to meet the goal of limiting the rise in average global temperature to below 2°C relative to the pre-industrial revolution level (United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2015). To achieve this goal, limiting emissions from the transportation sector, which accounts for 29% of the CO2 emissions of Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries, is of paramount importance (OECD/International Energy Agency, 2016). In Japan, the transportation sector accounts for 20% of total CO2 emissions, and 90% of these emissions are generated by the motor vehicle sector (Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism (MLIT), 2016).
Accordingly, reducing tailpipe CO2 emissions derived from motor vehicles is essential, especially by means of improving motor vehicle fuel economy.
In the United States, the Corporate Average Fuel Economy (CAFE) standard has been in effect since 1975 (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), 2016). This standard aims at improving the fuel economy of motor vehicles to ensure that the fuel economy of a relevant company does not drop below a fuel economy standard value (CAFE standard), a target which is a motor vehicle sales weighted average (NHTSA, 2016) . In Japan, on the other hand, the fuel economy values of the most efficient vehicle models in specific vehicle weight categories (i.e., the best performing vehicles) are adopted as targets to drive improvements in the fuel economy of each vehicle model (MLIT, 2011) . This could be called the "Top Runner Approach". Japan plans to adopt CAFE standards in 2020, to use in addition to its current "Top Runner Approach", with the dual objectives of reducing transportation sector CO2 emissions and promoting more flexible motor vehicle sales by companies (MLIT, 2011).
There are several problems with CAFE standards, however. The first is that even if the aggregated CAFE of a relevant company exceeds the CAFE target, the fuel economy of some of the company's vehicle models may still fall below the fuel economy standard value by vehicle weight category, and vehicle models with poor fuel economy will likely end up on the motor vehicle market. Increasing sales of hybrid vehicles is likely another factor that may drive up the CAFEs of companies. There is also a problem that hybrid vehicles (i.e., electric-petroleum hybrids) impose a heavier environmental burden in manufacturing than conventional gasoline vehicles because they require additional parts and materials (e.g., Kagawa et al., 2013) .
Thus, CAFE standards may not well work toward reducing gasoline consumption and environmental burden through the fuel economy improvements over all the vehicle weight categories and vehicle types. Regarding this problem of CAFE standards, previous studies studied the optimal design of the CAFE standard (Whitefoot et It is important to note that since the demand-side energy policy of a higher gasoline tax has already been imposed in many countries, the supply-side energy policy of improving the CAFE is needed to reduce the environmental burdens associated with the automobile. Studies estimated direct CO2 emissions associated with fuel combustions of the transport sector (e.g., Woo et al., 2017; Jenn et al., 2016) , whereas an importance of the life cycle analysis has been increased (Guinee et al., 2011) . To the best of our knowledge, there are very few studies evaluating how companies meeting the CAFE standards affects lifecycle CO2 emissions through the automobile lifecycle.
It is essential to consider the lifecycle CO2 emissions of motor vehicles rather than just fuel economy. In this study, we estimated the CAFEs and CAFE targets of Japan's domestic automobile manufacturers and assess how well the manufacturers met their targets. We also analyzed what impact the introduction of the CAFE standards in Japan will have on motor vehicle-derived lifecycle CO2 emissions.
Specifically, we first investigated the 2015 sales performance figures of seven of Japan's automobile manufacturers (Toyota Motor Corporation, Nissan Motor Co., Ltd., Honda Motor Co., Ltd., Mitsubishi Motors Corporation, Mazda Motor Corporation, Suzuki Co., Ltd., and Subaru Co., Ltd.) and the published fuel economy values of the sold vehicle models, in order to estimate the CAFE of each company, as well as their CAFE target, and to assess how well the manufacturers met their targets in 2015.
The car sales of a specific company affect not only the CAFE based on the weighted- The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the methodology, Section 3 explains the data used in this study, Section 4 provides the results and discussion, and Section 5 concludes this paper.
Methodology

CAFEs and CAFE targets for automobile manufacturers
The CAFE of each automobile manufacturer, C (km/L), was estimated based on the number of new vehicle sales and the published fuel economy values using the following equation:
where X is the number of new vehicle sales of a particular automobile manufacturer j, zi (km/L) is the fuel economy value of vehicle model i of the automobile manufacturer, and xi is the number of vehicle model i that the automobile manufacturer sold for the year.
Furthermore, N is the number of different vehicle models sold by the relevant automobile manufacturer. As the CAFE obtained from equation (1) increases, the fuel economy of the 'average vehicle' sold by the relevant automobile manufacturer improves. The CAFE target, C (km/L), is calculated as follows (NHTSA, 2016):
where k z (km/L) is the target fuel economy value for a predefined passenger vehicle weight category k, xk is the total number of sales of vehicle models belonging to vehicle weight category k by a particular automobile manufacturer, and M is the number of vehicle weight categories.
Sales maximization
In this section, we will estimate the optimal number of unit sales for each vehicle model for automobile manufacturers to maximize sales while satisfying the CAFE standards given by equation (2) . I will do so by solving the linear programming problem illustrated in equations (3) through (6) 
where pi is the price for each vehicle model, xi * is the actual number of units sold, α is a parameter for determining the upper limit of vehicle models i, β is a parameter determining the upper limit of total units sold, and ε represents the rate of fuel economy improvement. Equation (4) is a constraint for the linear programming problems in which the relevant company must meet the CAFE standards. In this study, we consider four scenarios: Scenario I, fuel economy for the vehicle models is the baseline value (ε = 1.0);
and Scenarios II, III, and IV, in which fuel economy for the vehicle models is uniformly improved from the baseline fuel economy by 10%, 15%, and 20%, respectively (ε=1.1, ε=1.15, and ε=1.2). Next, equation (5) is the constraint for sales patterns in which the relevant company's current number of units sold for vehicle model i grows by a factor α, which is set as α = 2 for this study. Finally, equation (6) is the constraint for the total number of units sold, which is set as β = 1 for this study. In this study, we solve the sales maximization problem within the four fuel economy improvement scenarios given above (Scenarios I-IV) to estimate the optimal sales pattern for the vehicle models of the relevant automobile manufacturers. 
Lifecycle CO2 emissions of the automobile manufacturers
where Ng is the set of gasoline-engine vehicles models, Nh is the set of hybrid vehicle models, fg,i is the CO2 emission intensity during travel for vehicle model i and fh,i is the CO2 emission intensity during disposal of vehicle model i.
For a relevant automobile manufacturer, we define the weighted average fuel economy for a passenger vehicle i as ei (km/L) and the lifetime travel distance of passenger vehicles as d (km). Thus, gi (L), the lifetime gasoline consumption of a passenger vehicle i, is obtained as follows:
The CO2 emissions due to gasoline consumption during travel per vehicle can then be estimated by multiplying the CO2 emission intensity generated per liter of gasoline burned rg by the quantity of gasoline consumed gi from equation (6):
In addition, the CO2 emissions associated with refining the gasoline necessary for travel per vehicle can be estimated by multiplying the CO2 emission intensity generated per liter of gasoline refined rc by the quantity of gasoline consumed gi from equation (8):
Thus, the embodied CO2 emission intensity during travel per vehicle fg,i in equation (7) is the sum of fg,i direct , the direct emissions generated by gasoline consumption during travel, and fg,i indirect , the indirect emissions generated in refining the gasoline:
In this study, the vehicle models of each company sold in 2015 were as follows:
Toyota, 42; Nissan, 21; Honda, 17; Mitsubishi, 10; Mazda, 9; Subaru, 9; and Suzuki, 8.
The number of vehicles of each model sold by each company, which is necessary for calculating the CAFE and CAFE target, can be obtained from data on the number of The vehicle weight categories for the CAFE standards due to be introduced in MY2020
are shown in Table A1 .
The CO2 emission intensities per passenger vehicle in manufacturing, during travel, and in disposal were estimated using the Embodied Energy and Emission Intensity Data for Japan Using Input-Output Tables (National Institute for Environmental Studies,   2012 ). We assumed passenger vehicle lifetime travel distance d to be 100,000 km and therefore estimated the emission intensity during travel rg to be 0.00231 t-CO2 and rc to be 0.00063 t-CO2. In addition, in accordance with a previous study (Kagawa et al., 2013) , we set the emission intensity in disposal fh,i to be 0.0574 t-CO2.
In order to estimate the life cycle CO2 emission intensity of vehicles, the life cycle CO2 emission intensity derived from both manufacturing and driving must be estimated is the sales price for hybrid vehicle model i. Again, the numbers in parentheses below the parameters are the t-values, and each of the estimated parameters is statistically significant at the 1% level in a two-sided test. The relationship given in equation (13) shows us that an increase of 100 kg in vehicle weight for hybrid vehicles corresponds to an increase of 410,000 yen in sales price. We solved for lifecycle CO2 emission intensity , h mi f derived from manufacturing and from transportation and sales for a single hybrid vehicle model i with the same methods described above for calculating unit intensity for a gasoline vehicle model. The detailed lifecycle CO2 emission intensity data by vehicle model as estimated in this study are described in Table S3 of the Supporting Information. Table 1 shows the data showing mean, standard deviation, maximum value and minimum value of the life cycle CO2 emission intensities of vehicle models of seven automobile manufactures in Japan estimated by equation (12) and (13) . According to The number of vehicle models CO2 emissions in automobile industry. Table 2 shows the CAFEs and CAFE targets of Japan's seven major automobile manufacturers (Toyota, Nissan, Honda, Mitsubishi, Mazda, Subaru, and Suzuki), as estimated using equations (1) and (2). Table 2 . CAFEs and CAFE targets of seven automobile manufacturers (unit: km/L) Table 2 shows that the CAFEs of Toyota and Honda exceeded their CAFE targets, while those of Nissan, Mitsubishi, Mazda, Subaru, and Suzuki fell below their CAFE targets. When the CAFE standards are introduced in 2020, Nissan, Mitsubishi, Mazda, Subaru, and Suzuki which cannot currently meet their targets, will need to step up their efforts to improve fuel economy. The relationships between fuel economy by vehicle model, vehicle weight, and the number of vehicle sales by model for the two automobile manufacturers that met their CAFE targets, Toyota and Honda, are plotted in Figures S1 and S2 of the Supporting Information, respectively. Figure S1 shows that Toyota sells a large number of the vehicle models that have exceptionally good fuel economies. The fact that Toyota sells a much larger number of hybrid vehicles than the other six automobile manufacturers appears to be a factor in Toyota's success in meeting the CAFE standards.
Results
Life-cycle CO2 emission intensities of vehicle models
CAFEs and CAFE targets of seven automobile manufacturers in Japan
On the whole, Honda sells fewer vehicle models with poor fuel economies than does Toyota, and for that reason, it too managed to meet the CAFE standards ( Figure S2 ). Thus, differences in sales patterns and fuel economy technology between companies account for the gaps in their ability to achieve their targets.
Sales maximization under the CAFE standards
Before delving into the results for sales maximization, let us first review the state of (Figure 1) . In Scenario IV (fuel economy improved 20%), total sales across all seven manufacturers increased by 13.7 trillion yen, with each manufacturer increasing as follows: 10 trillion yen at Toyota, 2 trillion at Nissan, 700 billion yen at Mazda, 600 billion yen at Subaru, 200 billion yen at Honda, 100 billion yen at Mitsubishi, and 100 billion yen at Suzuki. Overall, the automotive market would increase 20% (Figure 1 ). For the optimal sales patterns for each company, please refer to the Supporting Information.
Currently, five of the seven manufacturers-Nissan, Mitsubishi, Mazda, Suzuki, and Subaru-have not achieved their CAFE targets ( Table 1) . As shown in Table 3 , however, all seven can implement sales plans for maximizing sales and still achieve the CAFE standards in all of the fuel economy scenarios. Even though the sales optimization has the CAFE standards imposed as an inequality constraint, note that the CAFEs, which are based on the endogenously determined optimal vehicle model sales figures, are the same as the CAFE target. One important point is that Toyota's CAFE target based on its actual units sold for 2015 is 17.0, whereas its CAFE target based on optimized units sold would have been 15.6. This illustrates that sales activity aimed at sales maximization will bring down the CAFE target and consequently lead to a Lack of discipline. Next, Figure 2 shows the rate of change in carbon footprint for each company from their baseline carbon footprints, based on the optimal units sold for each company in fuel economy improvement Scenarios I through IV if they maximize their sales while meeting the CAFE standards. From Figure 2 , we see that as fuel economy improvement rates increase and gasoline consumption decreases, a company's carbon footprint will also tend to decrease.
In addition, from Figures 1 and 2 , although optimal vehicle sales patterns under the CAFE standard constraint would help to increase sales, they would also increase carbon footprints and thus be bad for the environment (see the Toyota and Nissan values in Figures 1 and 2) . Based on the estimated optimal sales patterns for each company in Scenario IV, where fuel economy for the vehicle models sold is improved 20%, the overall carbon footprint for all seven companies would be approximately 53 million tons, a 1.2-fold increase over their 2015 carbon footprint. In looking to maximize sales, manufacturers have tended to sell heavier vehicles, given the correlation between weight and price. Thus, their carbon footprint based on the optimal sales patterns has not decreased compared to the 2015 baseline value. One important finding in this study is that automobile manufacturer behavior-striving to achieve CAFE standards with the goal of maximizing car sales-will increase their carbon footprint and actually worsen the environment. Therefore, we conclude that it is necessary for automobile manufacturers to mitigate the carbon footprint associated with vehicle lifecycle under the CAFE standards.
Conclusions and Policy Implications
In this study, we estimated the CAFEs and CAFE targets of seven Japanese automobile manufacturers, and identified the manufacturers that met their CAFE targets and those that did not. We clearly observed that the manufacturers that met their CAFE targets were of two distinct types: a company that offered a wide range of vehicle models with good fuel economy (Honda) and a company that focused on selling vehicle models with exceptionally good fuel economy (Toyota).
We further proposed an optimization problem with an objective function of maximizing the profit under constraints with respect to both car sales and CAFE standards, and addressed the question of how the optimized car sales of each company differ from the actual car sales and what the effect of meeting the CAFE standards would be on reduction in lifecycle CO2 emissions under the optimized car sales.
Our main findings are as follows:
(1) Automobile manufacturers can maximize their sales under the constraints of the CAFE standards, but vehicle sales plans based on sales maximization will lower their CAFE standard scores and could cause a moral hazard among automobile manufacturers.
(2) Economically optimal automobile manufacturer behavior-striving to achieve CAFE standards while maximizing sales-will increase the manufacturers' overall carbon footprint and actually worsen the environment. outcomes to the public, we think that the relationship between CAFE and GHG emissions is still unclear, because the GHG emissions reported by Toyota took into consideration only CO2 emissions generated by fuel consumption in a defined distance; the 2013 report did not assess how a strategy to achieve the CAFE standards would affect the overall CO2 emissions through the automobile lifecycle.
Although one of the objectives of the Japanese CAFE standards is to promote more flexible motor vehicle sales by companies (MLIT, 2008), the standard ignores an important aspect of life cycle CO2 emissions. We suggest that automakers should pay more attention to the corporate life cycle CO2 emissions and publish a more comprehensive sustainability report including answers to the questions of how meeting the CAFE standards would affect the corporate lifecycle CO2 emissions and what strategy can be effective for reducing the corporate lifecycle CO2 emissions under the CAFE standards. This study demonstrates that the CAFE analysis framework proposed in this paper is powerful for addressing the above questions. In addition, and the results reveal that Japanese automakers can significantly reduce CO2 emissions under the CAFE standards.
It is also important to note that automobile manufactures that violate the CAFE standards in Japan will be fined one million Japanese yen after implementation of the CAFE standards, thus the fine under the Japanese CAFE standards will be much less than those in the U.S.A. and European countries (MLIT, 2008) . To strengthen the current weak regulations, the Japanese government should monitor the achievement status of all automobile manufactures and obligate the Japanese automobile manufactures to submit comprehensive sustainability reports as described above to the government. Such sustainability reports including the results estimated using the analysis framework proposed in this study can be practically useful for policy makers in arguing how the CAFE standards can contribute to reducing societal CO2 emissions and what might be a more effective policy centered around automobile lifecycle management under the CAFE standards.
Appendix
Red circle: vehicle model of achieving the target fuel efficiency value for a predefined passenger vehicle weight category
Blue circle: vehicle model of not achieving the target fuel efficiency value for a predefined passenger vehicle weight category 
